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**ACROSS**

1. “Persistence of Memory” artist  
5. “Aeolid” opener  
9. Omit  
13. Riches’ opposites  
17. Galway Bay islands  
18. Climbing vine  
20. Gather fabric  
21. Ms. Adams  
22. Auto instrument panels  
24. Bit role  
26. Follower  
27. Please, signore  
29. Before estate or dimension  
30. Take five  
31. Whitlaw and Kate  
32. Part of UP!  
33. Thin biscuit  
36. Conductor Koussevitzky  
37. Toronto player  
41. Terrible tsar  
42. Gear for Eric Heiden  
46. Actress Mary  
47. Jouist  
48. __ Bator  
49. Burden  
50. OT book  
51. Shakespearean prince  
52. Long pennants  
56. “Silas Marner” child  
57. Enlivens  
60. Etna output  
61. Pigtails  
62. Consumer advocate, Ralph  
63. Violinist Mischa  
64. Corner, viewpoint  
65. Snared  
67. Control  
68. New Jersey bay  
71. Smile, to Caesar  
72. Available  
74. Mr. Biden  
75. Bal. sheet figs.  
76. Some colonists?  
78. Eldest of the Pleiades  
79. A Simpson of note  
80. Topic of Debussy  
81. Custer’s nemesis  
85. Entr’__  
86. Reclusive ones  
89. Kierkegaard  
91. Brazilian tree  
92. “If you prick us, do we not ___?”  
93. Arias, at La Scala  
95. St. Francis’ birthplace  
98. 1984 Kentucky Derby winner  
99. Academic period  
103. High climbing vegetable  
105. 1978 Fonda-Voight film  
107. Corner, in a way  
108. Large African antelope  
109. 1985 Kate Nelligan role  
110. NY canal  
111. Oracle  
112. __ good example  
113. Ruby and Sandra  
114. Farmer’s locale?

**DOWN**

1. Arp’s art style  
2. West Romania city  
3. Eye framer  
4. Native  
5. Lily plants  
6. Laughing  
7. Emporium  
8. Common connector  
9. Retrieves fly balls  
10. 1,000 grams, for short  
11. Rile  
12. Outlines  
13. Estimation  
14. Jewish month  
15. Encirclement  
16. Adam’s third son  
20. Stockholm natives  
23. Fox or Rabbit  
25. Uncharacteristic of upper class  
28. Brit. actress Diana  
31. Marie Antoinette, e.g.  
33. “Not ___ bang but a whimper.”  
34. Of birds  
35. Meteor  
36. Cicatrices, e.g.  
37. Heat meas.  
38. Child’s toy  
39. Calla lily or taro, e.g.  
40. Affirmatives  
42. Deteriorated from disuse  
43. Kind of ego  
44. Sacred book of Islam  
50. ___ like ___ of prancing poetry”  
53. Go in Grenoble  
54. Jackie’s predecessor  
55. “Dynasty” star Linda  
56. Yeats’ land  
58. Sorcerer  
59. Summer coolers  
61. Of the north wind  
63. German painter Max  
64. Quibble  
65. Impetuous  
66. Evangelist McPherson  
68. Wernher von ___  
69. Main arterial trunk  
70. Parisian pates  
72. Communications initi.  
73. Plant firmly  
76. Adele and Fred  
77. South Serbia city  
79. Exiled  
82. Long or Ellis, e.g.  
83. Carol or Coward  
84. Hellas, in English  
87. Pine Tree State native  
88. ___ dixit: L.  
90. Shake it or break it  
92. “Call Me ____, Bob Hope film  
93. Rouen’s river  
94. Everything, to Catullus  
95. Some are liberal  
96. Before thing or fire  
97. Snicker’s partner  
98. NYSE position  
99. Captain Hook’s companion  
100. Ripped  
101. Biographer Ludwig  
102. Rod’s mate  
104. Wheat in Provence  
106. Like Methusaleh